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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Education is big business . This st atement does not refer to
the vast importance of education in a democracy, but rather to the
financial operation of education . In oraer to operate our many
institutions of higher learning, millions of dollars are spent .
Any undertaking serving more than a million people,
having plants , e-{uipment , ana capital valued above three
billion dollars, am. with annual expenditures of six
hundred twenty- five million dollars would be classed
as a major industry in the commercial world. Such was
the number served, the investment in, and tne operating
income of the colleges , technical schools , and universities
of the country auring the year 1929-30 .

In the decade wnich ended -w:i.th that year higher education had been supplied with increasing amounts of
financial supoort . Income during the period in reased
163 per cent and property values 167 per cent . 1
Education as well as industry was af fected by the economic
depression of our country and of the world during the early thirties .
Income of the hi gher institutions of learning was decreasing and
enrol lment was on the decline , yet t he amount

0

O.L

inco,ne and expend-

iture during t h is period was tremendous .
The magnitude of the business side of hi gher education, at the low of the depression, is i mpressive .
The 1933-34 Bureau of Bducation circular No . 121
indic ~ted that for t he y ear , thirty-seven of two

L T. - . foodmo r·e, Colleqe Business ( Nashville , The Parthenon
Press , 1938), p. 11.

2

hundred and twelve institutions listed xpected incomes in excess of one million dollars . 2
During the Second Wo rld ',lar enrollment dropped because of
the drain on man power by the armed forces and war-~ime production. Little need to be said about the great expansion of education
since the close of hostilities.
The 630 junior colleges of the country have enlarged their facilities and their staffs to accomodate
enrollment increases of anywhere from 400 uer cent to
2000 per cent • .J
'/hat is true of the enrollment of the junior colleges is true of
all the colleges arrl universities throughout the country.
The denominational colle ge, or church controlled arrl supported college, plays an i.'Ilportant role in this vast undertaking of
hi gher education. 1"1r . Gould 'lickey, Secretary-treasurer of tne
National Commission on Christian Higher Education or the Association of American Colleges, informs the writer that there are

c

~ven

hundred seventy-nine denominational colleges in the United States.
In fact the Kansas Educational Directory of 1945-46 lists a total
of twenty- one institutions of higher learning within the state .

f

this list of twenty- one , fourteen , or sixty-seven per cent, are
church related colleges .
i'he importance of sound business management in the denominational college is emphasized by tne fact that each of these seven

2. Loe . cit .

-- ---

3. College and University Business News, (Oct . 1946),

p. 36 .

3
hundred s eventy-nine colleges has to maintain its own plant and
equipment; employ and pay teaching and non- teaching personnel; provide lodging an~ in many instanc es f urnish meals for st udent s;
collect all the income and pay and account for all expenditures.
Vast sums of money are involved. To bring the problem closer
home, the school which employs the writer, had a total expenditure
of ~211,607.66 during the school year 1945- 46 with an enrollment of
only three hundred ten students .

his fi gure does not include ni nety-

two thousand dollars spent f or building improvements .
That is why business organization is an -important administrative problem. After all , an educational institution is more than a faculty and a building. It is an
intricate mechanism that buys , sells, borrows, builds,
leases , invests, a11 the while it is disseminating and
adding to knowledge . 4
It is extremely important that the business of our colleges
should be carried out in a syst ematic and efficient manner. This
is neces sary in order that the greatest service can

be

reri.dered

for each dollar expended. In fact, we can go so far as to state
that a s chool can be judged by its business management.
A close relationship has b een found to exist between exc ellence of institutions and t he amount of
~heir expenditure per student for educational purposes . The relationship is particularly close when
the expenditure data are corrected to account for

4. Robert L. Johnson, "Business Or ganization of a
Large University, 11 College ~ a University Business, (Oct .
1946) , P• 3.

4
the size of the institution in accordance with the principle that a given quality of education is more expensive
in a small college than in a large one. 5
·,Jho in the adrninistrati ve organization is to be in charge of
this vast amount of business which is necessary to conduct an institution of higher learning in an efficient manner?
Educational business ad'llinistration has become an important field of service. Hardly any college canoe found
which does not have one full -ti~e person in a major position with at least a fe-r; assistants . This development has
been recent arrl rapid.
To the business manager are delegated all responsibilities involving the financial management of the college
an::l the maintenance and operation of the physical plant.?
In this study it is the desire of the writer to determine the
age, sex, training, experience, duties, and responsibilities of the
ousiness manager of the small denominational college. By small
denominational college is meant a church related school with an enrollment of less than two thousand students. The reason for making
a study only of the small school is that it is difficult to compare
the financial operation of the small and large school. 1nrollment
will be the only factor considered. No distinction will be made as

5. John Dale Russell and Floyd .f. Reves , The Evaluation of
Higher Institutions, (Chicago, The University of Chica6o Press,
1937), p. 110.
6. Woodmore, ££· cit., p. 1.
7. Ralph J. -Jatts, "Business Organization of a Small
1

College,"
P•

17.

College and University Business,

(July, 1946),

5
to junior college or the four year college, or a combination of
academy am college. If a college arrl academy are operated as a
single unit, the total enrollment will determine whether the
school will be included in this study.
rhe questionnaire method of obtaining information was used.
A questionnaire, a copy of which is found on page~' was sent
to all the church related colleges in Kansas and to all fortyeight states and the District of Colwnbia.

t least one was mailed

to each state of the Union. Out of the total number of one hundred
eighty-seven sent out, ninety-four were answered, or about fifty
per cent . Each questionnaire was mailed with an explanatory letter,
a copy of which is on page

-1.2,_,

with a self-addressed envelope.

This percentage of returns is high considering that no follow-ups
were made and that the ~uestionnaire was sent to colleges scattered
over such a large territory. Table I is a summary of the nurnbPr sent
to each state and the returns . This also shows that retur .s were
received from forty different states.

Thi s is evidence that the

study covers all sections of the United States. This eliminates the
showing of any regional tendencies, but puts the results on a national basis.

6
TABLE I.

States

This shows the total number of questionnaires sent to
the schools of each state and the number and percentage of questionnaires returned.

no. Mailed

Alabama ••
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut .
Dist . of Columbia.
Florida • • • . • • • •
Georgia ••
Idaho • • • •
Illinois
Indiana •••
Iowa •.
Kansas • • • •
Kentucky ••
Louisiana ••
Maryland • • • • •
Massachusetts .
Michigan • • • • • • •
Minnesota •
Mississippi • •
Missouri ••
Nebraska .
New Hampshire
New Jersey • • • • • •
New York • • •
North Carolina
Nort h Dakota
Ohio ••
Oklahoma • • • . • •••
Oregon •••
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island ••
South Carolina .
South Dakota .
Tennessee ••
Texas ••
Utah • • • •
Vermont ••
Virginia •
Washington • • • • • •
West Virginia •
~lisconsin • •
Total • . . •

4 .
3 •
5 •
1

.

1

3 •
2
7

1

.

13

6 .

11

12
4
3
2
2
5
4
2
6
7
1
3
5
8

•

.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.
...

1 .

1
1
5
4
3
4
187

.

•
•
.

.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.

1
4 .
5 .
0 •

.

Returns

.

50
33
40
0
0
0
0
57
0

....
.
. .

61

..
. ...
....
.

2
2 .

5
0 .
4 •
2
5
0 .
3

1 .

.

.

.
.

1 .

11 .

7
8 •

.
•

...
..
. .
. ..

7 .
2
2

6
3

2
1
2
0
0
0
0
4
0
8
5
6
8
2
2
1
0
2
1

...

%of

no. Returned

2 •

.

2 •
3

.
.

1 •

1 .

1 .

2 •
2

2 .

94 ·

..

. .

...

..

83
54
67
50
67
50
0
40
25
50
67
71
0
67
40
62
0
57
50
100
45
0
50
67
28
27
100
100
20
50
67
50
50

7
Not only doe s this study cover a wide geographical area , but
also a large number of different denominations are represented.
Table I I shows that the returned questionnaires re;resent colleges
controlled by , or affiliated with, nineteen different church bodies .
These are general groups which could be divided again into a number
of individual units . As for example , all returns from Lutheran
colleges were grouped under one heading of Lutheran, regardless of
the controlling synod. This wide coverage of church groups eliminates
any possicility that any particular tendency in one church body is
revealed .
TABLE II.

This shows the nurnber or' 4uestionnaires returned by
the different church groups .

Church groups

Number of returns

Baptist . • • • • • • • •
5
1
Brethren in Christ .
8
Catholic • • • . • • •
1
Church of God . •• . •
2
Church of the Brethren
1
Church of Christ ••
3
Con~regational . • • •
1
Discioles of Christ
.•••
Evangelical !ission Covenent Church of America . 1
2
Free 11etnodist • . . • • •
13
Lut heran • • . . . • • . .
1
Mennonite ••
20
~ethodis t •.
1
J,loravian • • • . . . • . . . . . · • •
16
Presbyt erian
3
Reformed Church of America
3
Society of Friends ( uakers)
1
Seven-Day Advent ist . • • •
1
United Br ethren of Christ .
11
No r eply or no affiliation • • • •
94
Tot al

8

CHAPTER II
GENERAL I WORMArION

The enrollment, of the schools cooperating in this study,
ranges all the way from one hundred to fifteen hundred fifty students.
The arithmatic average enrollment per school is five hundred ninetynine . This indicates that the schools studied come within the limit
set for the SMALL D3Nrn1DJArIONAL COLLEGE. Several schools with an
enrollment of over two thousand students reported, but t hese reports
were excluded in this study . Figure 1, page nine shows that a large
number of the schools fall in the four to six hundred group.
Tne small denominational college is a boarding school. By a
boarding school is meant a school which furnishes both food and lodging to its students . To the question asking whether the school is a
boarding school, ninety-one per cent answered in the affirmat·ve, five
per cent said

11

no, 11 and four per cent failed to answer it at all.

In the method of serving meals, the fa'llily style still seems to
predominate . Forty-seven per cent of the schools serve their meals
family style; thirty-two per cent, cafeteria style; thirteen per
cent used both styles; while eight per cent made no reply to this
question. Some of the schools which are using both methods, indicate
that breakfast is served cafeteria style and the other two meals
family style.

Other schools indicated that they used one system in

26 .
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Figure 1 . School enrollment distribution. The vertical fi i ures
represent the number 01 colleges, while the horizontal f: _;ures
are in hundreds representing enrollment .
one building and another in some other building . because of the
crowded condition of the schools, it is surpri si. ng to find so many
s chools hanging on to the family style of serving since cafeteria style is much more efficient and requires less tbne and
space .
Our experience with toth cafeteria and family style
servic e has definitely decided us in favor of the
cafet eria style for the following reasons:
1 . Increases capacity with tne same seating because
of ~he sp eeding up of service . Two hundred can be fed
at one s tation from twelve to twenty minutes , depending

10

upon the type of meal .
2. Considerably reduces food arrl operating
Greater numbers of people can be fed with the
chen crew. This service allows flexi bility in
portion size, thereby making possible savings
cost s .

costs .
same kitcontrolling
in food

J. Reduces waste materially . In family style service,
food is always left over on the tables and most of it is
a total waste . Such waste is entirely eliminated in
cafeteria style service .
4. Lowers breakage . This type of service permits fewer
dishes to be used and they are carried on a standard 15
by 18-inch individual tray.

5. Preserves desirable temperatures of food . In the
case of hot foods this tends to preserve vitamin content .
The proper food temperatures are maintained on cafeteria
stations and the tLme element is lower between the service an:i the so nsumption of foods as compared with family
style service .
6. Enables stuaents to eat with companion of their
choice . In family style service it is necessary to assign
students to regular seats for all meals . This is a form of
regimentation which often is resented ; furthermore , it
does not give students an opportunity to mix an:i become
well acquainted with one another .

7. Permits psychological appeal. Food can be set out
attractively . Color combinations lend enticement to the
apoetite. l

l. David Ford, "Cafeteria or Family Style, 11

University Business , (July, 1946) , P• 24 .

College an:i

(p ()5 5 3
11

CHAPTE, III
BUSr"'ESS MANAGER -- PERSJ1~AL DATA AND

UALIFICATIO 1S

First of all, the ~itle Business Manager is not used by all the
schools to describe the position of the person in the administration
who is in charge of the school's business . Si~ e the author's position
and all those whom he knew who occupied sim.lar positions were referreu
to as Business Manager, it was natural to conclude that this title is
universally used. But the facts as revealed by this study in Table III
do not hold up this contention. In the light of this information, the
term Business Officer will be used instead of Business Manager to
describe the position of t he person who conducts the business of the
insti~ution. In some of the smaller colleges the Business Officer holds,
in addition to his regular duties, some other administrative position.
In fact, the literature on the subject of business management
of the colleges does not' always use the term Business Manager. "The
financial officer of the University who represents the governing body ,
is usually known as the bursar, or controller . "

l

The ages of the Business Officers ranges from twenty-one to
eighty-seven. both of these ages are the extreme and do not reflect
the true age condi wion of the group reported. The median age is

Earle L. Washburn, Accounti!}g for Universities, ( New York,
The Ronald Press Company, 1926) , P• 4•
l.·

12

TABLE III.

This shows the various titles given to the person
in charge of the business of the school.

Title of Business Officer
Business Manager ••
Treasurer • • • .
t ursar • • • .
Comptroller
Dean • • . •
President
Business Manager- Treasurer •.
Vice- President ••
Busine ss Director
Athletic Coach •.
Office l.fanager • • • • • • •

Business Manager- Bursar • • • • •

~e3istrar • • . •
Secretary-Treasurer .
ssistant to President .
Business Officer •••
Secretary to iidministration
No reply to t he question • •

No . of
schools
46
12
7

5

2

6
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

3

forty-eight . Figure 2 shows the distribution of the ages . Of the total
reported, eighty-two reported their ages wnile twelve failec to furnish any answer to this question.
Ei ghty- two per cent of all the Business Officers are men, while
thirteen per cent are women and five pe r cent made no reply to this
question.

11, except two of the women business officers , were found

in schools f or girls.

Thus it seems to be a man ' s job; nevertheless

it can also be perf ormed by the opposite sex as the returns indicate .

13
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Figure 2. The distribution of the ages of the Business Officers
into groups . The vertical figures indicate the number that falls
in each age group, while the horizontal figures are the age
groups .
Education seems to vary a great deal among those reporting .
The degrees hold range from a Bachelor to the highest obtainable.
A number have no degree at all. Some indicate that they had a
business college education , hence no degree . It is significant,
however , that seventy-five per cent of those reporting have some
college degree .

fable rJ shows the distribution of the various degrees

held by the Business Officers .

14
TABLE I.V.

Degrees held by the Business Officer .

Degree Held
No Degree • • • • .
Bachelor Degree
Master Degree ••
Doctor Degree.
Certified Public Accountant .
No reply • • • • • • • • • • •

Percentage

16
45

26
4
1
8

·rhe training seems to indicate some specialization in accounting and busiress administration. uf those reporting, thirty-eight
have college credits in the field of accounting, and forty in busi ness
administration. It is difficult to make any tabulation, as many replied that they majored in accounting or business administration.
The question concerning the number of college hours in accounting was
unanswered by twenty-eight, and in business administration by thirty
individuals. The reason why many faile d to answer this question was
perhaps tha. t it "-Ould have taken some ti:ne and trouble to supply this
inlorrnation.
In all the literature available to the author, no definite requirements were found as to education and training of t he Business Officer.
This is also revealed in this study, as there are a number of Business
Officers who seem to have no college degree nor any special training in
accounting and business administration. This study also reveals, however,

that seventy-five per cent are college graduates , and that of

15
this number many have special training in accounting and ousiness
administration .
The number of years of business experience outside of school
management ranges from ncneto forty-eight .

The median is seven years .

Almost twenty per cent of those answering this question had no other
business experience, wnile a little over eighty per cent had actual
business experience before their present position as Business ufr'icer
of a school. The question did not call for the kind of outside business experience, but ~hree volunteered to state that they were employed in a bank before they went into school work .
The average Business Officer has been in nis present position
for five years . It is surprising to note that fifteen of the eigntyfour answering this question, are in their first year of experience .
In other words, one-hal1 of those reoorting, have ~een at their present position for five years, or less . This seems to indicate -'-,h at
perhaps , many of the positions of Business Officer have been created
during the last few years .
In considering a position, salary should be a seconnary consideration; yet, monetary compensation often influences many decisio~s .
In asking 1:,he question on how much annual salary the Business Officer
receives, it was explained that if the information was too personal,
not to answer it . In spite of this fact, eighty supplied the answer
to this question . Services o

the Business Of'icers of the Catholic

schools are donated ana cannot be considered nere . The salary ranges
from seventeen hundred and seventy-ei ht to six thousand six hundred
0

16
dollars per year . The arithmetic average annual salary is about three
t housand five hundred and twenty- five .

Figure 3 shows the distribut-

ion of the salaries reported .
Next in importance to salary of the Business Cfficer is the
length of vacation with pay. Here again the Business Officer of the
Catholic schools must be excluded, since they receive no remuneration .
The vacation vdth pay ranges from fourteen days to ninety days .

ne

said that he can get all he wants . A few adde~ remarks that, because
of too much work, they experienced difficulty in taking all the
allotted time. Table V shows the different lengths of vacations .
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Figure 3. This shows t he distribution of t he annual salaries
received by the Business Officers . The vertical column represents t re number of Business Officers while the horizontal figures
represents in thousands of dollars the salary .
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TABLE

v. Va cation with pay.

Vacation period
None • • • • • • • • • •
14 days
21 days
30 days • • • •
45 aays
90 days
.All he wants ••

Number reported
1

. 36

6

. 31

. . . •
. . . . .

1
1
1

In performing his duties, the Business Officer needs help in
his office to carry out the details . The number of full- time secretarial enployees in tre business office ranges from one to six.
All those reporting had at least one secretary. Figure 4 shows the
number employed in the office of the Business Offic er.

19
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Figur e 4. The number of secretarial anployees in the business
office . The horizontal figures represent the number of employees,
while the vertical column shows the number of Business Officers .
Does the Business Officer also teach classes?
the answer to this question is "no . 11

In general,

In the small denominational

colleges covered by this study, it is somewhat to be expected that
the Business Officer would teach some business sub j ects .

he return

from thi s study do not bear this out . In other words, eighty-f ive
per cent of t hos e reporting , teach no classes whatsoever, while

20

fifteen per cent do some teaching . Table VI reveals the sub j ects taught
by the fifteen per cent that do some teaching .
TABLE VI.

Various sub:ects taught by the Business Officers who .
teach classes.

Subjects taught

Number teaching

Accounting and 3usiness Adminis~ration • • • • • •
Mathematics • • • . • •
German and Philosophy • • .
History • . • • . ••
Physical iducation .
Church Administration • • . •

Every profession has its
ideas

O':m

6

2
1
1
1
1

organization for the exchange of

and the furtherance of the welfare and advancement of hs

members. Every aggressive person should be a member of his prof ssional organization. Thus, the Business Officers also nave their own
professional organizations . Out of the seventy-eight answering this
question, only forth belong to some association, while tnirty-eight
do not . This seems to indicate that only about fifty-one per cent of
the Business Officers of the small denominational colle 6 e belong to
a professional organization.
The forty who belong to an organization belong to fourteen
different types of associations . The exact name of some of these
associations is not known by the author , so the names will be given
just as they were reported on the questionnaire .

21
TABLE VII.

Membership in professional organizations by
Business Officers. A few hold manbership in
more than one organization.

Name of Association
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
12 .
13 .
14.

Number of Members

Educational Buyers Association . • •
•
17
Central Association of College and
University Business Officers •
•
13
Southeran Association of College and
University Business Officers .
7
American Accounting Association.
3
Association of Business Officers
in Schools f or Negroes . • • • • • • •
3
Eastern Association of College and
University Business Officers. •
1
national Association of Purchasing gents
1
Catholic Business ~ducation Association .
1
Illinois Education Association .
• • •
1
National Business Managers Educational
Institute •
• • • • • • • •
1
Western Association of College and
1
Univer sity Business Officers • • • •
Ohio Asso ciation of College and University
Business Officers • • • • • • •
•
•
1
Pacific States Business Managers Association .
1
Business Administration Association of Minn. •
1

22
CHAPTER IV

BUSINESS OFFICER'S DUTIES

ID RESPONSIBILITIES

The successful operation of an institution depends upon the
adequacy and thoroughness of its organization .

In conducting the

affairs of a nation, a state, a university, or a college it is
necessary that each actministrati ve officer knows his exact au ties
and responsibilities in order to avoid duplication of effort an:i
friction . In order to accomplish this end, a plan of organization
must be worked our , "One of t e generally recognized principles
of effective administration is tnat like duties should be assigned to the same general executive direction. 11 1
dministrati ve or6 anization may be of a number of different
types .
College business organizations generally fall into o""'e
of three types - - the unit type, the dual t ype , or the
multiple type. rhe unit type, prevalent in a majority of
American colleges and universities, follows the plan of
having the business department, and all other departments,
responsible to the president of the institution. he in
turn is responsible to the board which controls the
institution. In the aual type organization the chief
financial officer stands in the same relation to the
board of control as the college president . As the name
i ~plies, the multiple type provides three or more departments, more or less in:lependent of each other, each responsible tote board of control. 2

1 . John Dale Russell and Floyd l . Reeves, The Evaluation of
Higher Institutions, Aaministration Volume~- (Chicago, Illinois,
rhe University of Chicago Press , 1937), P• 80.
2. Woodmore, .2.E· cit . , p , 12.
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Here is what Russell and Reeves think of the different types of organization in their evaluation of higher institutions .
Give a perfect score if the unit type of control is in
effect , or if the system actually functions as a unit type,
or if the officers co-ordinate with the president are
j ointly responsible to the president an:i to the board. If
the organization is of dual or multiple type, that is , if
there are two or more coordinate officers independently
responsible to the board or other higher authority, give
zero score.3
Figure 5 is an organization chart which was presented to the
writer by one of tn e colle ues cooperating in this study . Since all
t he information supplied on the questionnaire is confidential, the
name of the school cannot be revealed. The chart very clearly outlines the responsibilities of tne entire staff . Such a definite
organization should be a vast aid in the efficient operation of
the institution.
Figure 5 gives a picture of the organization of the institution as whole, while Ralph J . , atts, Business Manager of Lawrence
College , Appleton, ~lisconsin, gives us the following unit type of

3. Russell and Reeves , .2,E• cit . , P• 32 .
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of organization in regard to the business office:
I. Trustees

A. President

1. Business 1anager
a. Plant Engineer and clechanics
b. Grounds Superintendent
c. Jani tors
d. Director of Dormitories
e. Manager of Book Store
f. -1:anager of Stuaent Union
g. Architectural Services

h . Accountants
i. Cashier
j .

Secretary 4

In actual conditions as revealed by the questionnaire,
exactly fifty per cent of the

usiness

fficers are responr ~ble

to tne president, seven per cent to the board of trustees, while
forty-three per cent are responsible to both the president and
the board . These facts are summarized. in Table VIII on the next
page.

4. Raloh J. · atts, 11 Busi. ess rganization of a Small
College and Uci.versity Business, ( July, 1936), P• 17.

ol ege,

11
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TABLE VIII.

This shows to whom the Busine ss Officer is
responsible.

Busi n ess Officer is
responsible to:

Number of schools

President • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • 45
Board of Trustees . • . • • . • • • • • • •
6
Both resident and Board of Trustees • • • • • • 39

Translating these facts into the type of business organizations, the following results are obtained : fifty per cent of tne
schools nave a unit type of organization; seven per cent, a multiple type; while forty- three per cent have a combination of the
two .
Russell and Reeves asked a similar ~uestion in the evaluation of higher instiT,utions. They studied fifty-s even schoo ..,

w1

ile

t.his present study covers ninety- .:our. A comparison of the results
of the two studies is given in Table

L{ .

This table snows a high

degree of correlation.
TABLE

rx:.

Comparison of Russell and Reeves arrl the present study on
the responsibilit.y of tne Business Officer.

Percentage of
Ir..stitutions 5

BUSINESS OFFIC:C,P
rtesponsible to:

. ....

..

President •
Botn President anu Board .
Independen-c. of President

Percentage of
Institutions
of -c.nis st.uay

50

54 .

25 • •
21.

43
7
C,f"\
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at are tne actual tasks wni.ch t.he 3 siness
rm in his offici a
mind

fficer must per-

ca. ac · t--? I\ri.s quest· on was upoer:nost · n the

f the author ac, he e:nbarked on nis present course as college

siness manager. ~his question is vital to anyone intereste

n a

position of Business Gfficer for any small denom· national colle e.
ne oft e main purposes o: tt·s study is to deter:nine the duties
ac ... uall. perf r!Iled

men

n the ous:iness management field · n .,p..is

t i-e of school.
Literature haa to

e cons~teo t.o dra

up an adequate lict

of a t es of the Business Officer.
_.,_ =-.awrence ollege, ppleto , is., t ne b siness
mana~er ~s responsi le vO t.he trus ees tLJrough the pres·3ent oft e coll e, wno is the chief exec·~·ve o:f·ce
f ne .::isvi ._, t.i on.
To tne business manager are c.e ega-:.e a l respo ..si J. "ties i~vo v· g th financia.L management of tne col-ege
ana tne maintenance and opero.tion o: the phydcc. pla.'1t.
S pec.:fica ... ::... y, the acti vi t · es of t ne b sines s manae:er incl uae ~ne ~o~lo"'~

1. ?.eparat"on of tne ~I1.'1 ;___ b get or c'.lrrem:. o_ eratio. s, "-'11.:ch, a.:'i:.er review anc. a?provcl y . e presiuen ,
.:s resem,eo to i:, e !"' stees :. r t e· r cons.:. erat.io. ano
ac .,io::1.

2. Centro_ of exoerr~ ures ~se
pon appropr.:av.:.o
a tnor · ze
y . e budget a.ciop-.,e by tne ... rus .. ees.

3.

Fr:>c~remen~ of services (the.than tnose f ~ne
ty) an o! s Pr~es ~n' faci_.:..~i~s req ;re~·
ne
ope a io~ an~ ainte ance of v_e i ~vituv~on.

fac

rangenen., fo · nsurarr e of
b< la· r o.. c:c utbori z e"' oy tne

5.

Supervieio. of ne

pro~ects.

ei t.ne. re-

const.ructio. anc of re:node_ing
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6. Maintenance, repair and operation

plant.

ol'

the physical

7• Management of the dormitories, dining halls , infirmary and student union.
8 . Financial management of intercollegiate a~hletics .

9. Accounting for, and auditing of receipts and disbursements of, student organizations other than intercollegiate athletics .
10. Management of the college book store.
11. Custodianship of current and plant funds .

12 . Management of real estate and mortgages constituting
assets of the endowment fund . (The treasurer of the college
is the custodian of other endowment assets arrl directs the
investment policy 01' the institution.)

13 . Collection of student fees and other income cue the
college .

14. Discharge of financial obligations of the college
incurred for its operation .
15. Accounting for financial transactions involving
current, plant , endowment or agency funds, an:3. preparation of reports pertaining thereto .
16. Collection of student loans .
11r. T. B.

6

oodmore has the following to say on the duties of the

Business Officer :
The college business office should have assigned to it
sufficient number of persons to perform promptly tne duties
which it is ordinarily expected to do in the work of an
institution. These duties will usually be as follows:
1. Receiving all income .

2. Making all disbursements .

6. Ralph J . 1atts, 2.E,• cit ., P• 17.
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3. Credit extensions and collections where credit extensions are permitted .
4. Accounting and reporting .

5. Assist the president in the preparation of the budget .
6. Buying.

7. Financial mana6 ement of tne supplementary business
activities .
8. The handling of investments .

9. The supervision of student organization finances .
10. Any other duties assigned oy t,he president or the board
of control .
From the above information, the author complied a list of
eighteen duties to be perfor:ned by the Business Officer. This list
is by all means not all inclusive, but it aoes contain the most
frequently perfonned tasks . The results obtained from the questionaire on these points are tabulated on the next page in Table

x.
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TABLE X.

This shows the duties performed by the Business Officer.
Of a total of ninety-four, the number under the "yes"
column indicates the number of officers that perform
the particular activity .

1. Purchases of all college supplies
2. Maintenance of college buildings
3. Collection of tuition and fees
4. Disbursement of all funds .
5. Accounting records
6. Purchases of janitorial supplies
7. Employment of janitors and
maintenance men .
8. Sign vouchers OK 1 ing bills ~o
.
be paid
9. Management of Book store .
10. Management of Student Union •
11. Purchase of Athletic Equipment
12. Ticket sales for Athletic Events
13. Purchase of food for cafeteria .
..
14. Sale of food at cafeteria .
15. Employment of student help .
16. Preparation of annual budget .
17. Employment of cafeteria staff
18. Operation of student bank •

. ..

...

No

Yes

Duties of the Business Officer

...

.

..

.. .
.. .. .
... .
.
.
..
.
.
...

.

67

12.
29 .
9
12 .
13 .
24.

53

36

79
40 .
15
46
38
30
27 .
46
69
41
25

9 .
42 .
33 .
41.
41 .
56 .
50
39 .
18.
42 •
15 .

79
61
82
78
77

..

No Reply

. .3

. 43
4
. 4
..3
.

5

6
.12
.46
.7
.15

. 8
.17
..6

.. ..n7
.
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In the above table, forty-six did not answer questions ten
and fifty-four did not reply to questi on eighteen . This can be
explained by the fact that many of the schools added a note that
they did not have a student union and student bank . This means that
many of the schools who do not have this type of service for the
students did not answer these two questions .
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CHAPTER V
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM USED
This study is to discover what the Business Officer does, not
how he does it . Yet, the author feels that no business acministrator
can perform his duties efficiently without an adequate accounting
system. The questionnaire revealed that the Business Ufficer is
responsible for college accounting records . The accounting system
must at all times reveal to the administrator the amount of money
available for all the departments . A good accounting system is the
guiding light for the one in charge of purchases and expenditures.
A budget is an estimate of future income and expenditures.
It is a plan for future action. A properly executed budget will set
limits on expenditures for all the departments. These limits should
not be exceeded.
Exercised through the bursar, or controller , whose duty
it is to urepare the budget and to see that each of the
schools keeps within its appropriation • •fuen an appropriation becomes dangerously near the point of exhaustion,
the dean of the school coreerned should be advised, either
to cease expenditures against that appropriation, or if
the expansion of the school demands that the expenditure
continue, !dditional appropriation therefore should be
requested.
Another major area of business administration concerns
the budgetary procedure. The budget has been defined as

1. Earle L • .iashburn, ££· cit . , P·

5.
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a plan for institutional income and expendit ure
covering a definite fiscal ueriod . It is widely
recognized as the most satisfactory basis for the
control of the finances of a college or university .
To be satisfactory , the financial plan must reconcile the amount oi' income with the amount of
expenditure .2
Out of all the schools reporting, only two stated that
they did not operate under a budget . This shows the universal
use an:l. application of the budget for colle_e accounting.
If the bud 5eL is to operate successfully, a
ra.tner extensive reporting system is needed ,.ti ereby the various administrative agencies concerned
are kept fully informed as to progress during the
fiscal year . Under a satisfactory budgetary procedure, monthly reports should be sent to heads of
departments arrl to other aclmni strati ve officers
who have budget appropriations under their char0 e.
The president should also receive a monthly report
reflecting the status of tre entire institutional
budget . Reports on the status of the budget should
be made to the appropriate coT'lrn.ittees of the ooard
or t1e bojrd of trustees itself as often as meetings
are held .
Does your accounting system make possible periodic

eports

to departments on unencumbered balances in their budgets? To this
question, sevent1-one per cent of the answers were in the affirmative, while nineteen pe r cent were "no') and ten per cent failed
to supply any answer .
Only three oft~ replies said that they had no double
entry accounting system, while all others said that they used the

2. Russell and Reeves , .£12.· cit., P• 92 .
3. Ibid., P• 99 .
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double entry system.
It is surprising to find that sixty-eight per cent of the
schools still record all their transactions by hand, while only a
little over six per cent have installed a machine bookkeeping systan.
A combination of the two, however , is used by twenty per cent .

ome

of the schools indicated that machines had been purchased, but that
no delivery had been maae as yet . In comparison to the cormnercial
world, the accounting system of the small college is still in the
horse an:i buggy days .
Modern bookkeeping practice makes more and more use
of machines to provide the requisite detail at low
cost • • •
It is esti ated that in modern big business enterprises , 90 per cent of the bookkeeping records are products of mechanical equipment • • • • This low cost has
made possible the recording of an amount of detail
that i,,,Quld otherwise be prohibitively expensive. 4
The voucher system is perhaps the most effective co.itrol available to the administrator . Under this system no disbursement of funds
is possible without the proper authorization signature on the voucher.
In other words , before any bill can be paid, a voucher must be made
out and signed by the co.1trolling officer . Seventy-three per cent of
the scnools cooperating in this study, use the voucher system, while
twenty-seven do not .
One of the most complete accounting systems is that
concerned wi. th the payment of o uligations . This system

4. Howard S . Noble , Accounting Principles , ( Cincinnati,
Ohio, South- western Publishing Co ., 1945), P• 290.
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not only adjusts tne accountirg records to a pr actice of
account payment , but also affects the accounting from the
first record of transaction. An accounting procedure used
in recording the purchase of merchandise services, and
fixed assets, as well as the payment of the obligations
resulting from those transactions, constitutes an organizeg
group of accounting practices known as the voucher system.
Another method of strengthening control of expenditures and of
providing additional proof of the accuracy of the accounting records,
is to pay all bills by check. The cancelled check automatically provides
a receipt and al.so gives the na~e of the person who made the payment;
in addition, the balan::e of the cash book . Eighty-eight per cent of
the schools said that all their bills were paid by check, six per

cent failed to give any information on this subject .
The use of business papers to provide an independent
an:i externally prepared record is pernaps best illustrated when relations wi. th a bank are so conducted that
the bank ' s record of cash is a complete check on cash
receipts and cash payments journals or the cash book .
Such a record is known as a double record of cash and 6
is invariably advocated in the handling of this asset.
Another method used to control the money paid out by checks
is to require tv-.0 si gnatures on each check . This is an internal
check on the one responsible for cash payments. rhis means of control
is used by only forty-eight of the schools reporting, while forty
use only one sibnature on their checks.

5. Howards . Noble , ~ - cit .,

6. Ibid., P• 292 .

P•

number of the schools said

311.
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that any two signatures of any three or four administrative officers
made their checks valid. rhis seems to weaken control, as there is no
single person really responsible for the checks. rhe individuals usually
SiJning tne checks are the treasurer, business manager, vice-president,
or the president.
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CH PTER VI
COIJCLUSION
The average Small Denominational College has an enrollment
of about six hundred students . It is a boarding school serving
meals in both family and cafeteria styles. This study includes
colleges in forty states, which are controlled by nineteen different church bodies.
There seems to be no general uniformity in the various
colleges as to the name of the Business Cfficer, his training, his
exoerience, and his duties arrl responsibilities. This position
seems to be of recent origin, comparatively speaking; hence, no
particular set pattern has been established .
The Business Officer is mostly referred to as busirnss manager. ni s average a~e is forty-eight and his Jearly sala J is about
thirty-five hundred dollars with fifteen days of vacation with pay .
His education is somewhat beyond a four year colle 6 e trainin~. de
has some actual 0usiness experience arrl has been i'i ve years ln his
present position. In his office there are two assistants.

He be-

longs to some professional organization and noes very little teaching in the class room. Last, but not least, business management
seems to be a man's job.
The unit type of organization is prevalent. In this type of
organization the Business Officer is responsible to the president.
The Business Officer buys all supplies for the college . He is in
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charge of all janitors and buys their supplies . Colle ction of tuition
and fees , di sbursement of all funds an:i the accounting of the same ,
are all perfo!"'Iled in the business office . The Business

fficer also

assists in ~he management of the Book store, purchase of athletic
equipment , employment of student help , preparation of the annual
budget , and the employment of the cafeteria staff .
The Small Denominational Colle 6 e uses the double entry bookkeeping system. To help control expenditures, the voucher system is
employed. All bills are paid by check am all the checks are countersigned . All transactions are recorded by pen an:i ink with very little
use made of bookkeepin~ machines .

YES, EDUCATION IS BIG BUSINESS.
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BUSINESS MANAGEME.NT

of the

S 'LL DB OHIN
I.

1

1

I NAL COLI.EGE

ENER.AL INFORMATION

1. Name of college _______________ State : _ _ _ _ _ __

2. l\Jarne of person reporting : __________ Title: _ _ _ _ _ __

3. Total enrollment:

4. Co-educac..ional __J Yes

6. Name of controlling church body? _ _

5. Number of faculty members?
7. Boarding school'.

Yes

8 . I-low are meals served?

No

No .
Family style

9. Do you have a cafeteria manager:

q

Yes

Cafeteria style .

O

No .

10. Do you have a foreman in charge of all janitors and maintenance

personnel?

l__j

Yes - - No .

11 . To whom is the foreman responsible?
I I . BUSitlESS MANAGER

1. Age_ __ 2 . Sex

3. College Degrees?

L

A.B.

WM ..

µhD.

4. How many college credit hours in Accounting Courses?
5. How many college credit hours in Business dministration Courses?
6. How many years in present position? _ _ _ _ _ __
? . How many years of business experience outside of school management? _ _ __

8 . Does the Business Manager teach any classes.

D

Yes

D

No . Total Hours?

Subjects taught? ____________________________

9. Yearly salary at present position? ___ Lenpth of vacation with pay? _ _
10. How much secretarial help does Business Manager have'? __________

/=

39

l=:J

11. To whom is the Business Manager responsible?
To Board of Trustees

1.-J

To the President

To Both.

12. Does your Business Manager belong to a professional organization

\~

No . Name of organizations?

III . RESPONSI.bILI'rY OF THE BDSINESS MANAGER
Is the Business Manager responsible for the following:
Check one
YES
1. Purchases of all college supplies

1-i

4 . Disbursement of all funds

5. Accounting records
6. Purchases of janitorial
supplies

7. Employment of janitors
and maintenance men

8. Sign vouchers OK'ing bills
to be paid

9. Management of Book Store
10. Management of Student Union
11. Purchase of Athletic

equipment

12. Ticket sales for Athletic

Events

13 . Purchase of food for
Cafeteria

14. Sale of food at Cafeteria

--1

h

2. Maintenance of college buildings

3. Collection of tuition and fees

NO

Q

If, not, who is?
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

ti

ti

II

II

II

II

w q
L

LJJ_}

I_J

:J

\_ j

_J

If, not, v o is?
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

1=1 CJ

II

II

II

II

LJ =:]

II

II

II

ll

CJ
\1

l_l

,___,

q

]_j

1=1 1=1

If not, who is?
II

II

II

II

D

Yes

40

=u

Yes

15 . Employment of student
help

16. Preparation of annual

If not, who is?

WW "
---I

budget

17 . Employment of cafeteria
staff

--,, r -

18. Operation of student bank
19 . List

No

D r---l

II

II

II

It

II

II

II

II

It

II

"

any other duties and responsibilities of your ousiness 1fanager :

a.
b.
c.
d,

IV ACCOUNTirJ SYS 1..... 1

D Yes / I
Ifanual D 1.fachine D

1. Do you use a double entry accounting system?

-o

2 . How are your accounts recorded?

.i..:oth

3. Is the voucher system used?

Yes

4.

Yes

re all bills paid by check?

,---'T

o
0

-5. Are all checks counter-signed (two or more si 6 natures) : ' : ] Yes

L__

ro

6. Titles of persons signing? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7.

Does your business office use the following machines?
a . Calculator

--I
i---

Yes
Yes

b . Posting ,fachine

c . Dictating Machine

----,

;__J

Yes

d . Other special equipment

D
rl..__J

No
No
No
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8 . Do you follow the recommendation of the National Committee on
Standard Reports for Colleges and Universities? =

Yes

--+

No

9. Does you accounting system make possible periodic reports to
departments on unencumbered calances in their budgets?= Yes

I

No

10 . Do you desire a su.'Il!Ilary of this study when it is completed? L...,. Yes\= No
A copy of your budget without amounts , but with a percentage
distribution of the various funds will be appreciated.

THANKS FOR YOUR Kir1JD COOPERATION
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St . John's College
'/infield, Kansas
Dear Sir:
Do you want a summary of a study being made on the sub J ect,
"Business Management of the Small Denominational College? 11 You
may obtain such a summary by answering the enclosed questionnaire
and mailing it in the self- addressed stamped envelope .
It will not take too much of your valuable time to fill out
this questionnaire as most of the '-iuestions can be answered by a
check . If you feel that the answer to question nine, section two
in regard to the salary is too personal, feel perfectly free to
leave it unanswered.
The infonnation that you will submit will be confidential
arrl will not be used with your name .
This questionnaire is beil'\g mailed to about two hundred
colleges throughout vhe country . The results will be used to write
a thesis for my master's degree.
Thanks!
elw

Ruben J . Dumler
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